Assessment Of Prevalence And Gender Based Distribution Of Various Dental Malocclusion - A Retrospective Study
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Abstract

At All Social Levels, Well-Aligned Teeth And A Pleasing Smile Reflects Positive Status, And Irregular Or Protruding Teeth Reflect Negative Status. In Majority, Balanced Facial Feature Is Considered To Be Pleasing For Each Race And Sex. Malocclusion Can Be Defined As An Occlusion In Which There Is Mal-Relationship Between The Arches In Any Of The Three Planes Or Anomalies In Tooth Position Beyond Normal Limits

Aim
The Aim Of The Study Was To Assess The Prevalence And Gender Based Distribution Of Different Dental Malocclusion.

Materials And Methodology
This Was A Retrospective Cross Sectional Study. Samples Were Collected From Patient Records From Saveetha Dental College Between June 2019- March 2020. Of The Total Case Records Of 41,000 Patients, Age Sorting Was Done And The Final 17150 Patient Data Between The Age Group 18-35 Years Were Collected. The Data Was Collected Only For Patients Who Had All Teeth Present For Diagnosis Of Molar Relation. Tabulated With Parameters Of Age, Gender And Dental Malocclusion. It Was Imported To Spss For Statistical Analysis. Descriptive Statistics And Chi Square Test Was Done.

Results
Out Of A Total Of 41,000 Patients, Analysis Showed That There Were 17150 Patients In The Required Age Group Of Which 60.4% Were Males And 39.6% Were Females. The Prevalence Of Male Patients Was More When Compared To Female Patients And The Common Age Group In The Study Analysis Is 26-30 Years. Class I Malocclusion Was Found To Be The Most Predominant Dental Malocclusion (94.3%) And Class II Division 2 Subdivision Was The Least Prevalent. There Was A Statistically Significant Difference In The Prevalence Of Various Dental Malocclusion In Male And Female Population With A P Value Of 0.000.

Conclusion
Within the limits of the study, in both the gender, Class I malocclusion was more prevalent and Class II Division 2 subdivision was least prevalent.
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**Introduction**

Oral health can affect the general health, education and development of a well-being. Facial appearance plays a major role in all stages of human life and this has a great impact during various phases [1]. At all social levels, well-aligned teeth and a pleasing smile reflects positive status, and irregular or protruding teeth reflect negative status [2,3]. In majority, balanced facial feature is considered to be pleasing for each race and sex [4]. Malocclusion is a disorder affecting normal development of the occlusion and has a multifactorial etiology [5]. It can be defined as an occlusion in which there is mal-relationship between the arches in any of the three planes or anomalies in tooth position beyond normal limits. If a malocclusion is identified early; simple,preventive and interceptive measures can alleviate a developing malocclusion [6]. The incidence of various categories of malocclusion in a particular population is necessary to provide a basis for planning, preventive and interceptive orthodontics. Although malocclusion is not life-threatening [7], it can be considered as a public health problem due to its high prevalence and its effect on social and medical well-being. [8], [9]. The major causes of malocclusion have been extra teeth, lost teeth, impacted teeth, or abnormally shaped teeth [10], [11]. Malocclusions feature the third highest prevalence among oral pathologies, second only to tooth decay and periodontal disease and therefore rank third among world-wide dental public health priorities [12].

Malocclusions are the result of orofacial adaptability to various etiological factors, which result in various implications such as psychosocial problems related to impaired dentofacial aesthetics, disturbances of oral function, such as mastication, swallowing, speech and greater susceptibility to trauma and periodontal disease [13]. It may have a stronger and longer lasting impact on oral health-related quality of life than other factors because it is associated with poor speech capability and poor chewing capability [14]. A number of studies have demonstrated its impact on quality-of-life [15], [16]. Since the public equates good dental appearance with success in many pursuits and societal forces define the norms for acceptable, normal and attractive physical appearance, an individual with malocclusion might develop a feeling of shame about their dental appearance and may feel shy in social situations or lose career opportunities. There are several methods that may be used to evaluate, describe and classify occlusion. Since its development in 1986, the dental aesthetic index (DAI) has proven to be simple and rapidly applied [17]. A previous report has demonstrated the high reliability and validity of this index, which also compares favourably with other indices [18], [19]. It is a cross-cultural index that links clinical and aesthetic components mathematically to produce a single score. This index can be used for different communities and populations without requiring any modification [20].

Angle’s classification of malocclusion in 1899 was an important step in the development of orthodontics [21], [22]. It classified the major types of malocclusion, provided the first clear definition of normal occlusion in natural dentition and still remains the most widely used and accepted method of assessment of malocclusion internationally [23]. Most of these studies have been conducted to determine the prevalence of malocclusion based on a narrow perspective focusing on specific age groups to fulfil the goal of the investigation [24]. A review of the literature related to the recording of malocclusion reveals published investigations which consider children and adolescents and only a few concentrate on malocclusion distribution for adults [25]. So more studies are required to focus on the malocclusion distribution in adults. The recognition of malocclusion as an important problem in the public dental health services implies a need for rational planning of preventive and therapeutic orthodontic measures. Previously, our team has a rich experience in working on various research projects across multiple disciplines, the [26–28] [29–40].

The aim of this study was to assess the prevalence and gender-based distribution among male and females.

**Materials and Methodology**

The retrospective study was done under a university setting. Records of patients who visited Saveetha Dental College and Hospitals, Chennai, were evaluated between June 2019-March 2020. This study was approved by the institutional ethics board. Two reviewers were involved in this study. Of the total case records of 41,000 patients, age sorting was done and the final 17,150 patient data between the age group 18-35 years were collected. Only the patients who had all teeth were present for evaluation of molar relation. Any missing teeth or any development disorder was considered as the exclusion criteria. To minimise sampling bias, all available
Data Was Included With A Sorting Process Of Removing Double Entries. Internal Validity Of The Study Was To Record The Molar Relation Of All The Patients And The External Validity Was Needed For A Large Sample To Define The Entire Population.

Data Collection Was Evaluated By The Patient Record Visiting Saveetha Dental College And Hospitals, Chennai During The Given Time Frame. This Data Was Obtained From The Molar Relation Of The Clinical Examination Diagnosis Given For All The Patients And It Was Further Tabulated. This Data Was Again Verified Along With Clinical Pictures. If Any Missing Teeth Were Present, They Were Excluded From The Study. Data Was Verified By One External Reviewer. This Data Was Then Exported To Spss And The Variables Were Identified. Descriptive Statistics And Chi Square Test Were Performed On The Data Using Spss Version 20 Software. Age And Gender Were Considered As Independent Variables. Molar Relation Was Considered As A Dependent Variable.

Results

The Data Collected From The Patient Case Records Were Tabulated In Spss And The Descriptive Statistics Was Obtained. Out Of A Total Of 41,000 Patients, Analysis Showed That There Were 17,150 Patients In The Required Age Group Of Which 60.4% Were Males And 39.6% Were Females.

Most Common Age Group Present In The Study Analysis Was 26-30 Years Which Constitutes About 31.06% Of The Total Population. The Frequencies Of Different Age Groups Were Depicted In Figure 1.1, Figure 1.2 Showed Frequency And Percentile Of Male And Female Involved In The Study Which Showed That Males Constituted The Highest Percentage (60.4%).

In The Present Data, Patient Records Identified Included Class I Malocclusion (9782 Males And 6385 Females), Class II Div 1 Malocclusion (244 Males And 222 Females); Class II Div 1 Subdivision (107 Males And 87 Females); Class II Div 2 (45 Males And 25 Females); Class II Div 2 Subdivision (15 Males And 6 Females); Class III Malocclusion (129 Males And 42 Females) And Class III Subdivision (42 Males And 19 Females). Class I Malocclusion Is The Most Prevalent Dental Relation Which Is Depicted In, Figure 1.3 – Showing The Frequency And Percentage Of Dental Malocclusion Involved In The Study.

Chi Square Test Was Done Between Gender And Dental Malocclusion Of The Population. Results Showed That There Was A Statistically Significant Difference In The Prevalence Of Various Dental Malocclusion In Male And Female Population With A P Value Of 0.000. Most Common Dental Malocclusion Seen In Males Is Class I Malocclusion Which Is Represented In (Figure 2).

Discussion

Maintaining Proper Oral Hygiene Goes A Long Way In Preventing Any Form Of Dental Disease [41]. An Adequate Alignment Among The Teeth And Interdigititation Between The Arches Will Reduce Gum Recession, Trauma To The Teeth, Cavity, Gum Diseases, And Attainable Loss Of Teeth In The Population [42]. Malocclusion And Dentofacial Deformities Are Highly Prevalent And Can Influence Physical, Social, And Psychological Functioning, Thus Playing An Important Role In Social Acceptance And Interactions. [43]. Orthodontic Treatments Are Done To Correct Malocclusions And Craniofacial Abnormalities, By Providing Proper Alignment Of Teeth, Provide Harmony Between Occlusal And Jaw Relationship, Help Improve Mastication, Phonation, With Beneficial Effects On The General And Oral Health, Individual’s Comfort And Self Esteem, And Having A Positive Role In Improving Their Quality Of Life [44].

There Are Numerous Studies [45], Published Describing The Prevalence Of Malocclusion And Its Different Types. But Some Authors [46], Found Many Difficulties To Compare These Findings Because Of The Great Variability Of Methods And Indices Used By One Examiner And Another To Record Occlusal Relationships. Distribution Of Different Types Of Malocclusion May Show Great Variability Even In A Population Of The Same Origin.

As We Moved Onto Our Study, The Most Common Gender Present In The Study Was Male. This Was In Agreement With The Study Conducted By Siddegovda R Et Al [47], Which Concluded That Males Are The Most Predominantly
Present In The Study Compared To Females. This Similarity Is Seen Due To Similar Sample Size And Ethnicity Of Population.

A Study Conducted By Silva Rg Et Al [48], Reported That The Most Common Molar Relation Seen In His Study Was Angle’s Class I Malocclusion. This Was In Acceptance With The Present Study Where The Most Prevalent Molar Relation Is Angle’s Class I Malocclusion – 94.3% Followed By Class Ii Div 1 – 2.7% , Class Ii Subdivision-1.1%, Class Ii Div 2 – 0.4%, Class Ii Div2 Subdivision- 0.1%, Class Iii – 1%, Class Iii Subdivision – 0.4% . The Possible Reason For This Similarity Is Seen In This Majority Of The Population.

Alkarakat Sf Et Al [49], Reported That The Most Common Age Group In This Study Was 12-20 Years. This Was In Contradiction With The Present Study Which Reported The Common Age Group Was 26–30years Old. The Reason For This Difference Is Seen Due To Different Categories Of Samples Size. Our Institution Is Passionate About High Quality Evidence Based Research And Has Excell In Various Fields ([50–60].

Few Limitations Of The Study Design Might Be That The Study Was Single Centred, Similar Ethnicity And Geographical Location. Any Patient With Missing Teeth Was Also Considered A Limitation To The Study. From The Study, It Was Understood That Extensive Research Involving A Larger Population Was Required. To Overcome The Shortcomings With The Angles System Of Classification, Other Methods Can Also Be Used Provided Sufficient Details Are Available For Larger Samples.

Conclusion

Within The Limits Of The Study, In Both The Gender, Class I Malocclusion Was More Prevalent And Class Ii Division 2 Subdivision Was Least Prevalent. Furthermore, Appraisal Of Malocclusion Knowledge In Children Can Facilitate Efforts To Prevent Such A Disorder And Its Consequences Making It Possible To Reduce Complexity Of Expensive Orthodontic Treatment. This Might Help To Minimise Or Eliminate Further Treatment Needs.
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Figure 1.1: Age Distribution Involved In The Study. This Graph Shows Frequency Distribution Of Samples In Various Age Groups. X Axis Denotes Age Distribution And Y Axis Denotes Number Of Patients. Out Of The 17150 Patients In The Study, 2,227 (12.99%) Patients Were In The Age Group 18-20 Years, 5,282 (30.8%) Patients Under 21-25 Years; 5,326 (31.06%) Patients In 26-30 Years Old And 4,315 (25.16%) Patients In The Age Group Of 31-35 Years Old. The Samples Were Mostly Within 21-30 Years Of Age Group.
Figure 1.2: Bar Graph Shows Gender Distribution Of The Study Samples. X Axis Denotes Gender Distribution And Y Axis Denotes Number Of Patients. Out Of The 17150 Patients In The Study, 10,364 (60.43%) Patients Were Males And 6,786 (39.57%) Patients Were Females.
Figure 1.3: Bar Graph Shows Frequency Distribution Of Dental Malocclusion Among The Number Of Patients. X Axis Denotes Dental Malocclusion And Y Axis Denotes Number Of Patients. Out Of The 17150 Patients In The Study; 16,167 (94.27%) Patients Were Diagnosed With Class I Malocclusion ; 466 (2.7%) Patients - Class Ii Div 1 ; 194 (1.1%) Patients - Class Ii Div 1 Subdivision ; 70 (0.41%) Patients - Class Ii Div 2 ; 21(0.1%) Patients - Class Ii Div 2 Subdivision ; 171 (1%) Patients - Class Iii ; 61 (0.36%) Patients - Class Iii Subdivision. Class I Malocclusion Was Most Prevalent And Class Ii Div 2 Subdivision Was Least Reported.
Figure 2: Bar Graph Represents The Association Between Gender And Dental Malocclusion Of Number Of Patients In The Age Group Of 18-35 Years Where Blue Colour Denotes Class I Malocclusion, Red Colour Denotes Class II Div 1, Green Colour Denotes Class II Div1 Subdivision, Orange Colour Denotes Class II Div 2, Yellow Colour Denotes Class II Div 2 Subdivision, Turquoise Blue Denotes Class III And Pink Colour Denotes Class III Subdivision. X Axis Denotes The Gender And Y Axis Denotes The Number Of Patients. Pearson’s Chi Square Value: 34.403, P Value: 0.000, Hence Statistically Significant (Chi Square Analysis) Both In Male And Female Population. Class I Malocclusion Was Most Prevalent And Class II Division 2 Was Least Prevalent And The Results Of The Study Showed Statistical Significance Between Both Genders, Probably Because Of The Difference In The Samples Among Both Gender.